
SIX WEEKS-E4,O 
By J. HARKER 

THIS is our brief Harvest Ingathering 1)ul- contrasted with last year is here 
letin for the week ending Octol~er 10th. I t  
is a splendid record, taking into account all 
the circumstances. For  the working mem- g190 S 7 SI 6 z 
bersllip of the Union it represents an average South England 2198 9 4 I I 8 
of £2 per memhet-. For  the entire member- 1102 5 I 15 2 

ship it averages out at r8/6. Some individ- 207 7 o 14 8 
uals hare collected up to 250, in one case 255 12 3 14 0 

f60. s u i t e  a number of the confereilce work- 
ers llxve exceeded £20 Union S3954 0 0 

Another interesting fact is that of the 
 COO reported, 26% of the money has 459 7 1 1 15 9 

Soutll England 2250 16 I I 3 5% been collected by a certain grj/, of the mem- 1 j 5 1 9 1 0  1 2 7 bership. We  refer to  the twenty churches " 392 19 6 I I 6 and companies all of which have go  1552 14 6 I I 6 their goal. The list is as follows. 
Union 

YORK f 103 10 4 &2 14 6 
24937 0 0 

PLY M O U T H  223 13 o 2 13 3 
3ELPAST 1 1 8 4 4  2 7 3  
lUI31,IN 5 0 5 6  2 5 8  
;WANSEA 1 0 2 1  I 2 2 6  
:ROSCOMl3E 4 4 1 5 3  2 0 s  

?RIGHTON 1 2 0 0 0  2 0 q  
;t Mabyn 39 12 S 6 ra J 

;alisbury 1 2 1 2 0  4 4 0  ported in their 
;cal horo' 40 17 I 3 16 5 arduous task, 
teacling I4 j 0 2 1 7  0 we feel confi- 

01 quay 10 7 S z 11 11 dent the bal- 
3y 9 1 6 1  2 9 0  ance of & ~ , C C O  
xI&ys I 2 3 0  2 8 7  will come in. 
;illiiigham 2 6 4 0  2 7 8  One of the 
'ais!ey 11 4 8 2 4 1 1  conference wor- 
,tirling 1 5 0 8  2 2 1 1 .  lters writes : 
:opley 1 0 3 0  2 0 7  "]We have gen- 
)orchester 1 8 5 6  2 0 7  erated a desire 
fiddlesl)rough 2 2 3 2  2 0 3  t o  collect more 

this hard year 
Plymouth has the honour of 

airing reported the largest 
mo~uitt-2223. Watford is next 
rith £213. The  position of the A n o t h e r  
arious sections of the field as leader has in 



mind doubling the church goal so as to make up for "We thank God for these experiences to-day and 
some of the deficit. feel that they call for a new dedication of our lives 

A sister, writing in a few days ago sxys: "I will to  His service. I t  has been a happy day spent work- 
keep on pegging away until the last shilling comes ing for Him." . .. 
in." 

We commend the spirit which is behind these 
statements to all, sincerely hoping that some who as 
yet may not have bucltled on the armour, may do so 
ere the opportunity has gone for ever. 

7 -- 
p- 11 

Colporteurs' Corner II -- -- II 
WHILE Brother B. Belton was canvassing "Bible 

Readings" in Essex a little while ago he had two 
interesting experiences. H e  writes : 

"At one home I canvassed a young lady who was 
lying in bed with the influenza. Her mother sat by the 
bedslde and listened. They gave me an order for a 
marble copy without hesitation and made a deposit of 
S/-;' 

That morning a friend had sent them a little 
present of a postal order for 5/- and they were sure 
it was to help them buy this book. Then while we 
were talking of the wonderful way the Lord helps 
us, the postman dropped a letter through the 
door. On opening this a ten shilling note fell out- 
a present from another friend-and they were doubly 
sure then that God had impressed their benefactors 
t o  send these gifts just at this time, and that He had 
directed my step5 to their home with 'Bible Read- 
ings'. I t  all seemed so wonderful. 

"Undoubtedly the Lord can lead us to the right 
homes at the right time if we put ourselves in His 
hands. 

"Another experience convinced us that the Lord 
sends His servants to the homes of those who are 
wanting help. 

"A lady answered our knock at  one door, but said 
she was too busy, having her little girl in bed just 
recovering from double pneumonia. However, the 
Lord enabled me to hold her interest at the door. 
During our talk the lady said she did not know why 
God had saved her little girl's life, for she and her 
husband were quite indifferent to religious claims 
and never thought of reading the Bible. But the 
little daughter wished her mother to read only the 
Blblc to her and to explain ~ t s  truths, yet the moth-r 
did not know how to answer the girl's many ques- 
tions. 

"She did not even know how to offer prayers 01 
thankfulness for the girl's recovery, although in 
other respects she seemed an intelligent person. One 
thing she was certain of, and that was that the Lord 
had healed her child in answer to the many prayers 
of the neighbours and even the girl's friends at 
sc11ool. 

"If only she could now know God for herself, 
this poor mother thought, she would glaGy serve 
Him the rest of her life. 

"This was the condition of her mind when we 
startled her by our knock on the door. Tears were 
in her eyes as she told her story and she believed 
that God had sent us to her home just when her 
heart was reaching out to Him for help. 

"She is now looking forward with delight to the 
leather bound copy of 'Bible Readings' which she 
gladly ordered. 
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The Old and Blind are Buying Books 
BROTHER HULBERT writes recently : 
"I had the interesting experience this week of 

selling 'Great Controversy' to  three old people. One 
go years of age, a Miss Low; one 82 years, a Mrs. 
Christie; one 85 years, a Mr. Gourlay-all in the 
village of IGngsbarns. Also to my surprise a blind 
man with both eyes right out, wounded in the war, 
gave me an order, adding, 'Someone will read it to 
me.' Praise the Lord, 'He  leads by a way which we 
know not.' The blind man is living in the same 
village--1Gngsbarns. May the Lord lead these dear 
people to His glorious Sabbath truth." 

Books Bring You Into the Company of Great Men 

BROTHER GKEENHOW sends us a beautiful para- 
graph from Ruskin's "Sesame and Lilies." : 

"Life is short. Have you measured and mapped 
out this life and its possibilities? If you read this 
you cannot read that .  Will you g o  and gossip with 
your housemaid or  your stable boy, when you may 
talk with queens and kings? Suppose you could b,e 
put behind a screen in the statesmea's cabinet or the 
prince's chamber, would you not be glad to listen to 
their words And when the screen is only a little 
less, folded in two instead of in four, and you can be 
hid behind the cover of the two boards that bind a 
book and listen all day long, not to the casual talk, 
but to the studied, determined, chosen addresses of 
the wisest of men-this station of audience, and hon- 
ourable priory council you despise! And this society 
because it is so numerous and so gentle and can be 
kept waiting, is round us all day long, kings and 
statesnien lingering patiently not to grant audience, 
but to gain i t !  In our bookshelves we make no ac- 
count of that company; perhaps never listen to a 
word they would say all day long! "--"Sesame and 
Lilies", Page 33. - 

As colporteurs, giving by our books opportuni- 
ties for audience with the IGng of kings, how p e a t  
is our privilege ! 

+ + v  

Success for Literature Workers 
HERE are some hints on attaining success, gathered 

from the "Efficiency Magazine". We can well profit 
by adopting them in our missionary work: 

"You want success, but are you willing to pay the 
price for i t ?  

"How much discouragement can you stand? 
"How much bruising can you take? 
"How long can you hang on in the face of ob- 

stacles ? 
"Have you the courage to try to do what others 

have failed to do ? 
"Have you the nerve to attempt things that the 

average man would never dream of tackling? 
l1  Have you the persistence to keep on trying after 

repeated failures ? 
"Can you go  up against scepticism, ridicule and 

opposition without flinching ? 
l <  Can you keep your mind steadily on the single 



ollject you are pursuing, resisting all temptations to "Are you strong on the finish as well as quick 
divide your attelltiol1? at the s tar t?  

"Have you the patience to plan all the work you 
attempt; the energy to wade through masses of de- ."Success is sold in the open market You call 
tail; the accuracy to  overlook no point, however buy it. A N Y  MAN CAN HUI' IT W H O  IS 
small, in planning 0 1  executing ? W I L L I N G  T O  PAY T H E  PRICE" 
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Notes from the President 
WE are takillg this opportunity of presenting to 

you once more some facts concerning the work in 
the North British Conference. As already reported, 
on September 19th, Pastor E. E. Craven launched 
another effort in the city of Leeds. While his attend- 
ance has not been quite as large as in some of the 
former efforts, the interest is good, and the workers 
are confident that, under the blessing of God, ulti- 
mately they will receive a rich harvest of souls as 
the result of their combined efforts. 

ON October 3rd Brother F. W. Coppoclc started 
an effort in the city of Shefield. H e  had well over 
500 present and secured 168 names and addresses. 
This, in view of the fact that close to the cinema, the 
Wesleyan chapel was holding its harvest festival 
service, was really encouraging. The following Sun- 
day, the attendance was between 350 and 400, the 
parish church having its harvest festival within a 
few doors of the cinema, but an additional ninety 
names and addresses were secured. We believe that 
in this city, as the result of this work, a goodly num- 
ber of souls will be added to the Sheffield church. 

ON the same Sunday (October 3rd), Brother 
R. Madgwicli commeilced in the city of Edinburgli, 
but his attendance for the first night, on account of 
other attractions, did not reach the two hundred 
mark. Not having had his report we cannot say 
what was the attendance the following S~mday, but 
we Ijelieve that in Scotland's capital the Lord is going 
to make bare His ann,  and do a worli in that section 
that will redound to His name's honour and glory. 

ON October 17tl1, Pastor W .  Maudsley, the 
s~~perintendent of the Scottish division of the North 
British Conference, expects to commence an effort 
in the city of Glasgow. Because of the experience 
that our brother 1)rings with him from his work in 
London, we anticipate that he and his CO-labourers 
will accomplisll a g-reat work for God in this second 
city of the Empire. We invite the WORKER family 
to remember all these labourers in their prayers, 
that as the result of the efforts put forth, a large 
llumber of souls may be won for the truth. 

OUR other labourers, Pastors Rodd and Bailey, 
are a on soli dating their work in Liverpool and New- 
castle, respectively, following up the interests from 

their former efforts, and getting the work into such 
shape that early in 1927 they will be in a position to 
make another big push. 

WE are glad for this opportunity, too, of saying 
just a few words concerning our Harvest Ingather- 
ing Campaign. I think that most of our members 
in the British Union realize that the North British 
Conference is largely an industrial area, and the 
coal dispute of the past few months, with its conse- 
quent large amount of unemployment, has very 
materially affected our work in this great campaign. 
I n  many areas it has taken some real grit and 
courage to go  out and attempt to  gather funds for 
missions, but we are glad that on the whole, in 
spite of the industrial conditions, most of our mem- 
bers have been treated with sympathy. Some of our 
churches and individual isolated members have done 
remarkably well. W e  are indeed grateful for their 
faithful labours, and we appeal to  the whole mem- 
bership in the conference to  take hold vigorously 
for a final push, in order that we may achieve our 
goal. While we do not have the actual figures a t  
the moment, we fear we have scarcely reached tl c 
half-way mark. However, with the industrial condi- 
tions gradually improving, if we take hold, brethren 
and sisters, we may even yet reach 0111- goal and 
finish this campaign by October 31st. 

Now a few words concerning our tithe. The  
first nine months of the year are in the past. Accord- 
ing to  our budget, our tithe for the field should 
have been £6,528. ISS., but it only totals 25,791.- 
igs. gd. This means a deficit of £736. 15s. gd. W e  
.i\~oulcI like our members to  stop and consider what 
this means to  our work here in the north. While 
we recognize that the strike has undoubtedly been 
responsible for a large proportion of this deficit, WC 

are wondering whether, if every member had been 
faithful, it would have been as large as it is. Com- 
paring the first nine months of this year with the 
first nine months of last year, we have a deficit of 
2383. 5s. ~ o d .  We feel it is only necessary to  call 
your attention to  these facts, and receive your full- 
est co-operation between now and December 31st. 
Take hold of the wonderful promise that H e  extends 
to every Seventh-Day Adventist in Malachi 3, and 
enjoy the rich outpouring of His Holy Spirit as the 
result of putting Him to the test. 

ALFRED E. 'BACON. 
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Plymouth's Goal in Five Weeks 
SOME have bee11 asking how we obtained our 

goal  oi X200 in five weeks. The answer is-organi- 
zatioii and worli. 

Firstly ;Jl members were orgal-rized into bands 
and each hand given their respective territory. 
Every member was urged t o  bring something in 
each week no matter how small. The  habit of keep- 
ing boxes unopciied until tile individual goal is 
reached does not provoke others to  progress. 

Each of our coi~fereace worliers did their utmost 
t o  encourage meinhers to  lead the way in the In- 
gathering Campaig-n. However, at  this juncture in 
our energies, Cupid stepped in and stole a little of 

t h e  time of two of OLW valuable workers; this liept 
our results from being even more successful. I-low- 
ever, we must not grudge our congratulations to 
these two good workers, and tllanlc them very 
heartily for  their wonderfully successful worli. 

Personally, the Ingathering has been a time of 
many experiences and much enjoymellt to  me. I 
have worked approximately four days each week. 
The first week 26 IIS., the second realized 
211 14s. 6d, the third I~rought  in &g IS., the fourth 
amounted to  £7 IOS., and the fifth week soared to  
217  15s., making a total of £52 11s. in twenty days. 
I realize that God has gone before me in this work 

Our  ch~~rchmeml~ers  have nobly upheld the 
records of Plymouth, and worked with a vigour and 
ardour that only whole-hearted surrender to God 
could inspire. Two of our bright young men trav- 
elled by motor cycle one Sunday t o  an outside town, 
and owing to a brealiclow~~ failed to  reach their terri- 
tory until I p.m. That  morllillg the vicar in this town 
preached a stirring address on the necessity of giving 
t o  missioiis As a result the people were ready to 
give abundantly wlieii our young men presented 
their boxes that afternoon. Thus they saw that their 
delay was in the providence of God, and returned 
home rejoicing. PERCIVAL PRESCOTT. 

Strengthening t he  Stakes at Southampton 
THE WORKER family will be glad to  learn of the 

recent work done in Southampton, and in the south- 
e rn  district generally. 

During our eighteen months residence in this 
southern port, we have endeavoured to strengthen 
and deepen the spiritual life of the church and to en- 
large its borders. 

I n  whatever way we have succeeded in this we 
give praise t o  God Who saves and keeps us by His 
grace. A united, willing and courageotzs church- 
membership, led ably by Miss Ivy Baldwin in Bible- 
work and intensive visiting, assisted us magnificently 
in the effort of last winter and spring, and twenty 
souls were added to the membership. (One of these 
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iearned the truth at Bournemouth and united with 
that church ) 

We would like to  mention the splendid help re- 
ceived during that campaign from the Sisters Brad- 
ford of Bournenlouth who with others regularly pro- 
vided us with a first-class programme of vocal and 
instrumentnl music which l~elped the services materi- 
ally. We  also niucll appreciated the help of Brother 
B Craven and Dr. A. E. Druitt, who gave of their 
valuable time and contributed very 1:elpfully to  our 
lecture series. 

At our baptismal services Brother G. W. Bailey 
helped us very much. 

In addition to  the worli done at Southampton we 
were privileged to visit the Bourneinouth church 
qxite frequently and at intervals the Ropley and 
Farehain companies, also several of our isolated 
inen~l~ers  scattered throughout Hanlpshire and 
Dorset. At  the time of writing we are  just settling 
in London where we have heen transferl-ecl to  carry 
duties in the northern district. 

We are extremely sorry to  leave the southern 
section of our conference where we have made so 
many friends, and we bespeak for Pastor Mussen, 
who succeeds us in Southampton, the same degree 
of whole-hearted co-operation from c l ~ ~ ~ r c l ~ m e m l ~ e r s  
and friends which was accorded us. We  would 
appeal fo our older members as well as the newer 
ones in Southampton and district to  "Hold Fast", 
and to rememher that it is only hy patient continu- 
ance in well doing that we shall arrive at the fair 
haven of eternal bliss. "Cast not away therefore 
your confidence which hath great recompense of 
reward. For  ye have need of patience that aiter ye 
have done the will of God ye might receite the 
promise. For  yet a little while and H e  that shall 
come will come and will not tarry." "Brethren 
pray for us " 1;. S JACKSON. 

4 + +  

Watford Junior Missionary Society 
THE Junior Missionary Society of the Watford 

Town Church is composed mainly of children whose 
parents are not Adventists. I t  is, therefore, a mis- 
sionary society in the fullest sense of tlle word. Not 
only are tlle meetings decidedly devotional in charac- 
ter, but the children are inspired to  do a good deal 
of really practical missionary work. They call thein- 
selves the "Sunshine Band". 

Tust recently it was Egg Week at the Watford 
Pe&e Memorial Hospital, and these little "Sun- 
shine" members collected eighty eggs and took them 
to the Hospital. Also the sufferers there are con- 
stantly being gladdened by the flowers and fruits 
which are bought with the weekly offerings of the 
Society. Two of our members regularly clean an 
old lady's knocker and step. These are merely in- 
stances of the many forms of labour which these 
children do on behalf of their Friend, Jesus. 



We have had many letters of appreciation from 
those who have caught the rays from the "Sunshine 
Band". 

Our average attendance is thirty. 
H. GREEN. 

1 
T H E  MINISTRY l I 

OF THE 

LITERATURE 
p .- - --p.p - !l 

"The Colporteur at the 'Door " 

WE are planning to  write for "Present Truth" and 
"Good I-Iealth" a series of articles designed to bring 
your literature work favourably before the notice of 
the public. The first of these appeared in "Present 
Truth" No. 21, as "The Colporteur at the Door". 
The second is in the November "Good Health" as 
'Teaching E-Iealth by Colporteurs". I t  is felt that 
when these articles are read there will be a sym- 
pathetic appreciation of the good done by our liter- 
ature workers, and a cordial reception will be as- 
sured at many a house where now the thought is 
"Only a man a t  the door with papers". Do your 
very best to give the November "Good Health" a 
wide circulation. I t  may make a wonderful difference 
in your future sales and in the growth of your 
church. 

" Something for Thee " 
"You see, I must do something not only for my- 

self but for Jesus" wrote a young disciple lately 
when asking us to send him a parcel of literature to 
sell. "I came out of the Labour exchange this morn- 
ing, but didn't 'sign on' resolving to spend my 
whole time canvassing. Will you pray for me?" 

" Present Truth " in the Libraries 
AT the request of some of our members, several 

of the public libraries are placing "Present Truth" 
on the tables oi  their reading-rooms. The follow- 
ing letter, received at the office, shows that these 
are often read with eagerness. "During the winter 
I have read at the Longsight Free Library a series 
of articles in 'Present Truth' on 'Protestantism 
Imperilled!' I read them all with the deepest inter- 
est, for every word in the articles was perfectly true. 
T h e y  ought to be w r i t t e n  in letters of gold, and 
placed in every house of worship . . . I would like 
to get one of the hooks when the series is concluded. 
1 want to get  hold of the book so that 7: can lend it 
to people." 

Either the North or the South Manchester 
church will be highly gratified to  read of this appre- 
ciation of their efforts. 

A. WARREN. - + + 

A New Opportunity 
THE New. Health Society, with Sir Arbuthnot 

Lane as its  resident, is making it easy for Seventh- 
Day Adventists to  secure the public interest on 
health matters. I t  would seem that a new oppor- 
tunity has come to us for intelligent and progressive 
activity along this line of our message. Aside from 

public lectures. and other means of propagating the 
health principles advocated by the society, the daily 
papers are taking up the matter and to-day we can 
truly say that the question of health reform is a live 
issue. "The Weekly Dispatch", a Sunday journal 
with a very wide circulation, is publishing a serif-s 
of articles from the pen of Dr.  Lane on "How to  
Live Long and Well". All who have read the first 
article will surely agree that it is just the kind of 
counsel that we as Adventists regard as meat in due 
season. I s  not this the time for us to  strike out for 
an increase in our "Good Health" sales? 

The November issue, by the way, has in it an 
article precisely on the same lines as the one referred 
to entitled "Secrets of Long Life" by one of our 
own doctors. There is another article by Dr. Ruble 
on "Diet and Endurance". I t  would seem that the 
mere mention of these articles with reference to the 
present agitation on health matters would be suffi- 
cient to  secure subscribers for the paper. Besides 
these two strong contributions, which literally radi- 
ate with health, there is, in the currellt issue, an art- 
icle written by Brother F. Throssell on "Some In- 
teresting Facts About X-Rays" with no less than 
fifteen illustrations. This article is written in sim- 
ple language. The young people particularly will 
be interested in it. There is also the usual "Page 
for Women", "In the Consulting Room", "The 
Children's Corner", and some choice recipes-all 
for gd. 

Let us remember the thousands of our large 
towns and cities who would be benefited by follow- 
ine out the counsel found in "Good Health". Ord-er 
from the Stanborough Press at once. J. H. 
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Colporteurs' Report for Month of September 1926 
SOUTH BRITISH CONFERENCE 

SOUTH ENGLAND 
NAME TERRITORY BOOK Hours Bound Books m d e n  Value Helps Papers Total 

Dehvered Orders Sold SUIU Busmess  
....... . . . . . .  Belton, B. Colchester BK 34 18 19 10 o 10 o 20 o o 

Benefield, Miss C. Ash£ ord B 12 67 13 12 6 II  12 7 6 2 14 o ....... 15 I 6 
. . . . .  Boardman. L D. I<ineston CD b . . . . . .  ... ......... 6 o 6 o 
....... Brown, G: LC Asham UK 127 4 5 0 3 4 1 0  o 1 5  o 

Gillingham 
5 ' 5  y 

Buckle, H. G. (ID 125 I 2 6 6 3 1 1 0  3 3 0  4 2 8  1 0 1 b b  
. . . . . .  Bucltle, F. D. L!ushey D A 43 . . . . .  . . ......... 4 6 0  4 6 0  

Buckle, Mrs. F. D. Uusliey DA 29 6 5 0  8 8 1 7 6  14 0 13 o 10 4 6 
. . . . . .  Bull, Miss F. I3ury St. Edmunds BS 16 ....... ... ......... 1 1 4 0  1 1 4  (1 

........ Burrow, S. J. Speldhurst B R IOI g 10 6 9 g 12 6 I 13 6 11 6 0 .  
...... Gmeron ,  Miss H. h Cheriton BS 80 I I O O  2 1 8 0  1 1 0 5  5 8 5  

Campkin, Miss M. Cambridge UK 104 4 2 6 5 5 1 7 6  3 9 0  1 0 0  1 0 6 6  
Chamberlain, Miss Yarmouth CGR 8; 1 1 6  6 2 1 0  1 4 0  1 7 0  4 2 0  ......... ... ......... Chappell, Mrs. Ulistol LB 46 8 1 9 0  2 1 2  1 1 0 2  

... ......... ......... Cliappell, W. G. Didcot LR 109 2 1 7 0  3 1 8 6  2 5 5 6  
Combridge, S New Romney BR 117 17 10 o j z  33 2 6 16 o . 33  18 Q 
Dean J. & Son \Vorthing CGR 364 7 6  2 15 o S 13 o 13 8 11 22 16 11 

......... ... ........ . . . .  Dunn, A. Southampton I9 16 S 16 8 
. . .  Elliott, G. London CGR 6 6 6 6 
. . . .  Fox, A. Varuham BR 84 3 1 7  6 4 5 o 4 ' K o  8 1 3 0  ... ....... . . .  . . . .  Gdlaher, J. (- Gravesend 3 2 0  2 . . . . . .  ... . . . . .  I2  I5 0 

3 2 0  
Gixgory, W. Ashf ord BS ........ 12 15 o 

.... . . . . . .  Kinman, B. Fordcombe CGR 150 13 4 4 6 10 o 4 1 4  6 ... ......... ........ Lacey, A. Maidstone BS T2 19 I? o I 13 3 21 12 S ... ........ Rilayes, Miss L. D Bury St. Edinunds BS 16 . . . . .  S o S o 
Nottage, Miss A. Dunmow CGR 59 4 5 0  9 3 5 6  2 8 0  " 6 ' 6  6 0 0  

......... ...... ... Pliillips, F. I3 Cillingl~am BS 73 I O O  3 1 6 0  4 6 0  
. . . .  ... ......... Pope, Miss P Cheltenham BS 22 I 7 0' 5 2  I r z a  

....... Speucer, J. \TTeston ]:R I25 5 5 0 4 4 0 0  I I  o 4 11 o 
Sully, Mrs C \Vickf ord BR 61 I 14 o 3 3 5 0  3 9 0  2 6  5 1 6 6  
Talley, Miss 1; Eude BR 79 1110  6 25 2618 6 3 5 o 3 1 1  3 0 6 5  

........ ... ......... TilTakefield, B. T.  Swindon BS 64 5 9 0  I 9 4  6 1 8 4  

....... ... ......... ......... Walkden, V. Yarmouth 82 3 x 5 0  3 1 5 0  ... ......... ......... W.elch, Miss M. Portsmouth BS 2 I 1 9 0  1 7 5  2 1 6 5  . . . . . .  ....... Whiting, E. J Cobo DA 83 5 0 0 0  98 1 1 5 0 0  115 o o 

......... ... ......... College Students, 8 London I 240 ....... 106 15 4 106 15 4 
Total Agents, 43 3751 134 9 o zjU 262 g 6 122 I 6 148 1 g 532 12 9 
WALES 

..... Benefield, J. 1,langollen ER 50 7211 6 32 3s 7 6 1 1 6  o 40 3 6 
........ ....... Boyce, H .  G l-Iopton Bank BR 30 9 g o 0  1 1 2 0  10 12 o ........ But!er, Miss I-[ N. Lland~llo BR 1-28 18 5 o 25 26 17 6 3 8 o 30 5 6 
......... Fisher, A W Cleobury BR 2.5 j 5 1 0 0  1 1 2 0  4 7 2 4  

..... Freeman, J. G Llanfairf echan BR 173 25 2 o 27 28 10 6 7 17 o 
......... ..... BS ....... ... 14 o o 

36 7 6 
Hardy, W. Pwllheli 124 I4 0 0 

. . . . .  Hardy, J. Pwllheli BR 144 9312  6 G4 12 6 6412 6 ......... Lexvis, lf iss ( c  Pestiniog I3 R 41 7 3 0 0  5g 14 16 o I 2 '0 1 5 1 8 0  
. . . . .  ... ...... ....... Morris, 'CV. Cwmarnan S 9 S 9 S . . . . . .  Owen, J. Carmarthen BR 95 1 1 5 0  15 1 6 . 5 0  4 0 0  20 5 0 
....... . . . . . .  Prouclley, W D Pentdwr BR 20 z 2 5 0  1 0 0  3 5 0  

Smith, A. Llandudno BR 79 14 10 o 33 46 16 6 I 4 o . 4 8 0 4  
Smith, TV. I<nighton E R  125 20 5 o q 33 12 6 6 9 o 40 I b 

... ........ Winkworth, A E. Shrewsbury LU I37 1 4 5 0 ,  2 I 4 5 2  

Total Agents, r l  1179 328 11 o 242 286 r j  o 58 5 o 10 2 345 8 z 
IRELAND 

. . . .  . . . .  Campbell, W bgcnals town GC 57 g 8 1 2 6  4 5 6  12 18 o 
. . . . .  McMillau, J. A Dunmurry P I 59 9 1 9 0  I 5 0  1 1 4 0  

........ Sn~ytli ,  Miss M .  L. Portadown CGIi 59 1 ' 1 6 ' 6  28 9 9 0  1 1 7 0  11 6 0 
........ ... ......... Yeate3, W. H Belfast P I  138 I 3 0  4 1 7 1 1  5 1 0 1 1  

Total Agents., 4 313 I 16 6 . 26 18 I 6 1614 6 6 2 1 1  4 0 1 8 1 1  
Conference Totals, 61 5273 464 16 6 526 567 4 o 197 I o 154 14'10 91s 19 10 

TEACHERS ! 
"How are J-ou going to  get  what you havc gathered into 

the minds and hearts of your class? 
"The Master must have had an effective method, for a 

fntllty method could not have produced the results His. teaching 
did. I i e  started with twelve in His class. Every one of them, 
wit11 the exception of Judas, became a great teacher himself, 
and spoke to his generation with a moral authority rarely known 
among men. Judged by results, it is not too much t o  say that 
Jesm turned out of His scl~ool the greatest generation of 
teachers the world has ever known. Socrates, Plato and Aris- 
totle, the great teachers of the most intellectual race yet p ~ o -  
duced, never had the hearing the apostles gained, or influenced 
so varied a circle of human life. They were not what would be 

called good material when they began, but they had good train- 
ing. They learned in the school of Christ, where we may learn 
also Note some points in the Master's method of handling His  
ihcme and His class " 

The remainder of this short chapter in "Learning to  Teach 
f r o n ~  the Master Teacher" analyses the methods by which Jesus 
accomplished His work fo r  time and eternity, and applies them 
to present-day religious teachers. This book and "The Devo- 
tional Life of the Sunday School Teacher" comprise the current 
Sabbath School Workers' Training Course. The two cost but 
4/z and can be obtained from your publishing house. 

J. C. THOIIPSON, 
Assoc. Sec'y. S. S. Dept .  
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NORTH BRITISH CONFERENCE 
NORTH ENGLAND -. - 
Banks, Mrs. S. 
Belton, T.  G. 
Binks, P. 
Binks, Mrs E. 
Bolam, J. R. W. 
Buxton, T.  
fCoupland, E 
Davles, B. H.  C. 
Gallaher, J. C. 
Greenhow, J. H. 
Greenhow, A. 
Gregory, E. G. 
Halstead, E. 
Hamblin, Miss 111. 
Hilton, W. 
IJolland, R 1-1. 
floward, H. D. 
James, W 
Jamqs, Miss N. M. 
Jenk!llsotl, Miss J. 
La~nmg-, W. E. 
Leck, Miss S. 
Mayoh, P. 
Rilorley, S. 
Parks, Miss A. 
Pollard, J. H. 
Prest. Mrs. M. 

Uanyhohne 
Kirkby 
Chesterfield 
Chesterfield 
Leeds 
Eccles 
Hull 
Uradf ortl 
Newcastle 
13lackbura 
Spilsby 
Chester 
Bury Heywood 
Leicester 
Genton 
Uolto11 
I-lexham 
Eai ley 
Earlcy 
Rochdale 
Sheffield 
Darlington 
Northwiclc 
Kipon 
Leicester 
Long Eaton 
RiIanchester 

CGR 

BS 
CGR 
B R 

keeve, A. ~ o r k  D A 
Reynolds, Mrs. H. E Stockton BS 
liowland, W Lincoln BR 
Sturgeon, Mrs. Liverpool DA 
'I'hackaberrv. Miss M Manchester CGR 
?hacltaber&, Miss W. Manchester CGR 
IYard, A York CGR 
Whittle, Miss F. Nottingham STC 
Wood, E. G. Ashington CGR 
Woodfield. W .  H .  Hilton CGR 
Miscellanebus Newcastle - CGR 
Total Agents, 38 
SCOTLAND 
Bolam, P .  W. Dundee LIS I39 . . . . . . . . . ... ........ 27 10 o 14 I o 41 11 o 
Hulbert, A E. Pittenweem GC 17 45 5 0 57 36 a 6 . . . . . . . . ......... 3 6 2 6  
Stewart, W Glasgow BR 25 . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 0  
i'otal Agents, 3 235 45 5 o 41 40 2 6 27 10 o 14 I o 81 13 6 
Confereuce Totals, 41 3233 229 7 9 333 320 o 6 215 I o S7 7 I 622 S 7 
Union Totals, 102 8506 694 4 3 859 887 4 6 412 2 o 242 I 11 1541 S 5 

South British average per hour, 3/5. North British average per hour, 3/10 Union average per hour, 3/7. 

ADVERTISEMENTS YOU need a good house. I have some, thlee mit~utes from 
. - -- - - - .  Stanborough Park. Rest value in the district. Easy terms and 

WANTED by November znd, a good cook-general for small, Vecial reduction in price to Adventists. Apply: J. J. Annable, 
new modern house in Brondesbury. Three in family. Nurse kept S1'eellcote Watford, Herts. 
for child. Help given. Salary 245-52 according to experience. WANTED -Situation as mother's help for girl age 19. Four 
Good references requircd Write : Mrs. RI. G. Liverman, 13 year's experience. Sahbath-keeper Write : Miss L .  Mayes, 61 
Coverdale Road, London N.W 2. Parkgate Road, Watford. 

TO Lrr -Woodford residences, 6/7 bedrooms, 3 reception 
rooms. 

FOR SALE.- Cash or instalments, Woodford residences, Har- 
low aud Camey bungalows. Thirty-two acre farm at Sudbury, 
Essex. Ladies' and gents' cycles. Invalid and carrying chairs 
The whole at bargain figures. Particulars of Chas. E .  Berry a i d  
CO (Edwin Living, F. A. I., P .  A. S. I.) Chartered Surveyors, 
Valuers, etc. 62 High Road, Woodford Green, Essex. 

WANTED at once, superior general maid, from 16-20 years 
of age, to assist mistress in household work. Three in family 
Sabbath can be kept, Apply : M. Gunning, Rutland Villa, Combe 
Down, Bath. 

T o  LET.-Healthy room or roonls in retired nurse's home 
in bracing sea-side town on East Coast. Invalid or otherwise: 
Reasonable telms Attendance if desired. Garden. Write : 
Miss E. F. Lamb, Maryland, Wells-on-Sea, Norfolk. 

IN loving memory of my beloved sister, Christina Aitken, who 
fell asleep on October 14, 1920. Praise God she does not sleep 
in a Christless grave. JEAN BROWN. 

GOOD NEWS! 
WANTED.-A good Seventh-Day Adventist home where a Ger- Uncle Arthur is grinding away at  his THIRD SERIES 

man sister might stay for a few months to learn English. Write : of ~~d~~~~ stories." ~h~ new book, with a sell-at-sight Editor, MISSIONARY WORKER, S:anborough Press Ltd., Watford. 
cover, will be ready early in November. 

SEND us your printing. Also typewritten circulars duplicated 
cheap. Rashleigh and Co., 59 New Oxford Street, London. 
W.C T SUNSET CALENDAR. 

WANTI:D.-K~~~O~$'s "Home Hand Book of Modern Medi- LONDON EDINBURGH CARDIFF NOTTINGHAII 
tine". Will anyone having a copy to  spare write stating price to October 29th 4.40 4.40 4.53 4.41 
Glallose Foods Limited, Watford. November 5th 4 27 4 25 4.40 4.27 
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Vol. 31. No. 21. Copy for the next issue must reach us October 22, 1926. 
not later than Thursday, Oct. 28th. 

IT is gratifying to think that &4 ,~00  has been 
raised in the six weeks' Ingatliering Campaign. But 
that is little more thait half the amount required. 
Now is our opportunity to prove that we belong to 
the bull-clog breed-and hang on till the job is done. 

THERE is a stirring in the Scottish mulberry trees. 
Pastor Maudsley is making a bold advance in Glas- 
gow, and Brother Madgwick has commenced an 
effort in Edinburgh. We wish them both great suc- 
cess. 

THIS issue contains many items that will interest 
our literature workers. Have you ever read such a 
series of providences as Brother Belton describes in 
his letter on page 2 ?  

WE s h o ~ ~ l d  be glad if many more of our colpor- 
teurs would send in their best canvassing experiences. 
Just at present there is al~undant space available 

Happy is the Man 
I DO not know how happy that young man 

Robinson is. I have no measure of happiness to 
tell how deep, how satisfying, how precious it is. 
But I do know that Robinson is a happy man. I 
see him going by my window every day. He  goes 
one way in the morning, and the other way in the 
evening. The way he goes in the morning is with 
a sort of glorified look on his face, and he keeps 
turning around and waving his hand back at his 
cottage down the street, and then he smiles deeper 
(if that is the way to express it), and goes on. And 
when he comes back at night, his step is eager and 
his face all lighted up as though he were expecting 
something. And the next thing there is a swift 
patter of little feet on the pavement and out come 
running two little children, a boy and a girl, to meet 
I~ im.  'The one 11angs with both hands upon his 
daddy's left, the other hangs upon her daddy's right. 
And they g o  swinging along with their faces up- 
turned and their tongues clattering, and their laugh- 
ter ringing out, while Robinson looks down first 
this side and then that side, answering them, but 
always pushing on with his eager step toward that 
cottage where mother is waiting. You can't tell 
me young Robinson isn't happy. "As arrows are 
in the hands of a mighty man; so are children of 
youth. Happy is the p a n  that hath his quiver full 
of them." 

I cannot help wondering how Robinson will be 

STOP PRESS NEWS 
The following telegram has just reached us from Glasgow : 

Packed out-hundreds standing-thousand turned away. 
Maudsley 

ten, fifteen years from now. There are a good i 
many hard things to go  through in ten and fifteen " 
years. They tell on a man. But if he and his wife 1 
keep their children's love, if they are wise enough ' 

and sltilful enough to steer those children* through 
the perils of the world and of the ages, so that they 
grow up true-hearted, pure, earnest, loving children, 
why, I know that when I see Robinson then he will 
have that light on his face which comes from away 
down where happiness grows. 

I s  Robinson planning on tha t?  I hope he will 
not drift and let things g o  to  take care of themselves. 
Happiness is not earned that way, especially in the 
training of children. "Lo, children are an heritage 
of the Lord," and God gives them into our keeping, 
expecting that we will make ourselves intelligent 
enough to keep them in trust for Him. 

Robinson arid his wife need help. "Parents' 
Lessons" will give them the help they need in the 
training of their children-in character-building, 
Bible story-telling, Nature teaching, health culture, 
social life, all the prohlems of childhood and youth. 
"Parents' Lessons" come monthly, and costs 6/3 a 
year. The new series of 1927 will start soon Order 
now from the Stanhorough Press, Watford, Herts. 

A. U'. SPALDING. 

Your Calendar for 1927 
THE first, and in a11 prob~hility the only consign- 

1ncl:t of Home Miq4onary wall c;~lendars for 1927 
has d r ~ i i d ,  ,1711i t ? ~ e y  are now on sale at the Stnn- 
horough Press. The  caiendar is the same in form 
and design as last )ear, but we feel i ~c t ; f i pd  in stating 
that from a standpoint of beauty an< uml;y it is bet- 
ter than anything that has been produced by the 
Home Missionary Department thus far. The front 
cover picture represents the Shepherd reclaiming the 
lost sheep; just the kind of picture we feel like gaz- 
ing upon. Many, we feel sure, will want to put it in- 
to a frame. The various features could he classified 
as follows : 

A Bible Study theme for each month. 
Daily "Morning Watch" texts. 
Official list of offerings and special days. 
New Testament scene in colours monthly. 
Well selected quotations from the writings of 
Mrs. E. G. White. 
Last year many were disappointed in not i-eceiv- 

ing a copy of the calendar. W e  are anxious that 
every home shall be supplied and a larger quantity of 
calendars have been ordered for the coming year. We 
would strongly recommend that missionary secret- 
aries ascertain the number of calendars required and 
send in their orders at once. The  price is I/-. Single 
copies I / I ,  post free. J. HARKER. 


